The current flowing across the membrane of a single rod outer segment has been measured by drawing the outer segment into a suction pipette having a firepolished tip. Small pieces of retina (from darkadapted Bufi marims) were mounted in a chamber on the stage of an inverted microscope and viewed using infrared techniques. After ~sitioning an outer segment near the lumen of the pipette gentle suction could be applied enabling the cell to be drawn in without apparent damage.
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The light response consisted of a siow outward change in membrane current which was graded with stimulus intensity. With bright flashes the current saturated at about 2QpA, and this was shown to correspond to complete suppression of the standing dark current. The response amplitude saturated with intensity in a Michaelis manner and the half-saturating intensity was about 1 photon pm-' per Rash. similar to the value observed by Fain (1975) for intracellular responses from BufD rods. The form of the responses was generally similar to previously recorded intracellular responses, with the notable exception that the early transient peak (nose) was absent; this was interpreted to indicate that the mechanism responsible for the sag from the initial peak is located proximal to the outer segment.
With very dim brief flashes and full dark adap tation the average response reached peak in about I-2sec in different ceils. Although this is slower than reported in previous intracellular work, it appears to be a real phenomenon. On a few occasions "pseudointracellular" responses were obtained, possibly as a result of membrane puncture, which were negativegoing, slightly faster and which exhibited the transient peak with bright flashes, suggesting that the network was generating reasonably normal intracellular responses.
It was possible to investigate the contribution of different regions of the outer segment membrane to the light response by drawing in different lengths of t Present address: Physiological Laboratory, Downing Street, Cambridge CBI 3EG. England. a given cell and observing its response to a saturating flash. It was found that the saturating response increased approximately linearly with the length of outer segment effectively within the pipette. This shows that each element of surface membrane is capable of contributing an equal response amplitude,.and confirms the results of Hagins, Penn and Yoshikami (1970) which indicated a uniform density of membrane current in darkness.
By applying local light stimuli to different regions of an outer segment drawn fully in, it was found, somewhat surpr~ingly, that the time-course varied with the position stimulated. Specifically, the response was always slower for illumination of the distal tip than for illumination nearer the base. The reason for this is not clear, but it is possible to rule out as the cause longitudinal diffusion from the site of absorption to the base of the outer segment, because it was shown that each element of outer segment was equally capable of generating an electrical response. Instead it seems likely that the kinetics of liberation or removal of internal transmitter vary systematicalfy with disk location, perhaps as a result of a gradient of a metabolite produced by mitochondria in the inner segment, or from progressive "aging" of the disk membrane as the disks migrate from their site of generation at the proximal end.
A fuller description of this work has been published by Baylor, Lamb and Yau (1979) .
